for the hibernator species tree.
(B) Number of ARs residing in coding versus non-coding mammalian conserved regions for each homeotherm.
(C) Plot of the fraction of background conserved regions that are ARs in each species relative to the N50 metric of genome assembly quality. Linear regression analysis indicates that the number of ARs in each species in our study is not significantly related to N50 genome quality scores (P>0.05).
Hibernator data are indicated by purple dots and homeotherm data are indicated by cyan dots. species is plotted on the left. The threshold score for protein binding is shown by the red line. The data show that the POUF2 motif score is below the threshold in all four hibernators, but above the threshold in all four non-hibernators (A). The data therefore indicate parallel loss of the conserved non-hibernator site in all four hibernators. For the shown HNF4A motif, the data show the binding score for the squirrel and microbat are above the threshold, but the scores from the other species are below the threshold for binding (B) . Therefore, the data indicate a parallel gain of this motif in the two extreme hibernators. (B-D) The circos plots show how the Pou6f2 circuit is refined into subcircuits for specific tissues by only including hibernator pARs for which the human homologs have evidence for DNAse I hypersensitivity in human neural tissue (B), adipose tissue (C) or skeletal muscle tissue (D). These results reveal candidate genetic circuits in different tissues for mammalian obesity and hibernationrelated phenotypes and set foundations for targeted functional studies.
